Where great music is the
only item on the menu!

Pleasant Valley Senior Center
1605 E. Burnley Street, Camarillo
A smoke-free, alcohol-free concert series hosted by
Peter Krantz and Becky Glenn
www.facebook.com/CamCafe
www.CamarilloCafe.com
Suggested Donation: $20 at the door
For more information please call 805-814-9366

NOV 17
8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30

It is wholly appropriate that the final show that we
will host at the Camarillo Café Concert Series
features a totally unique young band that is
relatively unknown in these parts. This is just the
type of act we have always aspired to present to set
us apart from other concert series. It is fitting that
we use their appearance as a farewell and thank you
to our amazing audience!
Described as everything from indie-roots to
chamber-folk, West My Friend has an acoustic
blend of instruments and three-part harmonies that
challenges the conventions of popular music. The
band features pure and thrillingly elastic vocals with catchy arrangements of guitar,
mandolin, and accordion that draw from jazz, classical, folk, and pop influences. Inspired
by artists such as Owen Pallett, the Barenaked Ladies, Joanna Newsom, the Beach Boys,
The Decemberists, and the Punch Brothers, and forged from a sonically adventurous
acoustic music scene on Canada’s west coast, West My Friend is proving to be a key part of
a new generation of grassroots folk music. With performances ranging from the Edge of the
World Music Festival to the West End Cultural Centre to the Copenhagen Folk Club and
everywhere in between, West My Friend’s commitment to creating original indie-roots
music always catches hold of audiences. The wealth of musical experience and classical
training in the group creates an interesting backdrop for their songwriting, allowing for
levels of detail, intricacy, and counterpoint balanced with moments of simplicity. Their
diversity in taste and influences and a keen interest in both traditional sounds and
innovation leads to constant exploration of new sounds that places them as a distinctive
voice in the landscape between Canadian folk and indie-pop.
http://www.westmyfriend.com/

